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Men! Men! Men! C. C. Goes Co-ed!
Conscription Comes To College

COLOR CHART
This
isn't
istrag;
we're
ing a feeble
getting
tbe

Connec'icut,

a Communmerely makattempt at
Ooze RED.

Warbler Jones
Pushes Penny,
Beats Phi ~Bet'

ofliWorld, caw ~omd the :rexie's
a e
e nes ay t.a~
t~e
ustees of the .College, Slttln~ In
~hPercxtra
S:SSIOI~, had decided
at .onnectlcut IS to become coed~c~tl~}Ilal: The announcement of
this JUIcy ~tem comes as a complete surprise to students, but the
trustees. say they have been contemplaring th~ move for a long
nme, a.n~ were mereIy waIting for the
rig~t
:noment
to
spring
It.. In fact,
they say If the studen.ts had had any intelhgence
whatsoever, they would have
Trustee
realized
long
ago,

{Chairman of the Colle
Committee)
to repr -nt
the iacuitv, j anet Fletcher. ~lal Klein. and Fdie
Patton to repre nt the
seniors and ..tudent
III
general, and Hedy La,
.:\lar .. Vivien Leigh, and
Ann Sheridan [U represent
the typical female. (The
males.)
latrer will act by proxy-s'Ial
The Board will select twice the the Tru!rtct:-. cOlhider it XI,.ln
number of boys as there are girb tOO dan~erou ...to haH' them here).
in the College, so that every girl
The hou"ing of the male
tu·
may have at least two boys. Thus, dents
will creatt'
110
problem.
when one boy is broke. we'll still 'Tent:o. will be pitchl'd on the
have a spare to buy our cokes. The hockey field and in the middlt' of
boys will be chosen from every the soph q\lild, ilnd all} O\uf1cJ\\
state in the Union, and will even will be hou ...ed tf) rhe nonh of

Trus

:?or:~

WPA,
F.T.C.
{Interstate Commerce
Commission, Works Project
Administration,
and
l-~ederal Trade Commissron, you blokes l}, to be
known as the D.B.F.S.
(Draft Board
for the Salvation
of
Connecticut College Fe-

Diller

Defen

a.c.c.F'.

tJ.t'Ct'

'f1'

...
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WOW!
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Splash! PresidentB
unt
attends "bank night" at
the
Garde
Theatre
and
wI'ns • Upon
being
interviewed,
Miss Blunt
states
sbe plans to build a swimd
ming
pool
with
un er
water breathing
holes for
each student
so that she
may do her best work.
--_.:....

Gorgeous.
Photograph

i::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::J3::::~

Committee Plans
Whi te· Washing
Winged Victory
Tnc
t .drut
0
IU' tl lter t· rmpro.
It Ol"
i
has
lece d a u pnn~ projecl
the whitC'"\\:W.IltK or the \\'lIlted
Yictcrv of • amethr
t.and . bctwc n \tar
and 1937 1I0u

~__ ~::'::=====__ ;-

h
II g< F
be taken rom ot er co ~...
emale students rna}' submit to the
Board a list of not more than three
men each, and the Board will act
on these. If not enough. deslrabl.e
specimens can be a b talO~ d th l~
way the Board will act on Its own
'
motion.
.
.
Certain
specific
qualification"
must be met by the Board'
~electees.
They are as follow:
Every draftee must
I. Have
~n automobile, preferably convertible..
2. Ha\'e
either a hernngbone
tweed. clover clath~ ~y ~anncl,
or a reasonable faCSImIle SUIt.
3. Have.
tuxedo and full drc.<.'

f

h

B II) Burford.

h

It\"ted tht" 10110\\Ing prClplr to
st'r\e a IIi IUrbu,g dcnK"nt in her
Kampu
t\.1t"t"n·l p
Kampaign:
head of
Ilian hr .boutrr
Dodir

\\·ildt; ht"aduf painl·bru h ,Kit
Bard; work, upen i50r b} prox)
vin w(' (torn un inn, Lorr)' lA'wi.
who will clirrt'r tht' ;1< tI\ itir of rhe
J'lltinr·hru h brig.ulco, lumpot.C"d of

II

PO\~er To la
mmie At onvo
" .

T)ronl POWl'l, L L •. T and
~I.. (Load of Lu.e. .ro ,h

it~ Tcchniquc,

~__ =-"l:_-:-_-:-_-:- __ -:-_-:

h IlFor WomenJl was drop·
en t e
f h
ped from the for~er name 0 t e
school, <fConnectICut Coll:ge f~r
Women,". that such a drastIc moH
was pen d mg.
It seems that the Trus~ees deh"
I
time for
cided on t IS partlCU ar .
inducting male students lI1to the
student
body for a nU?1ber of
reasons, the chief one beiOg tha~,
since the national
government
IS
Idrafting
so many of the young
men of college age, the
College felt that it wou.ld
bolster the morale. of ItS
sad:eyed seniors, III par. I
by drafting part
ncu aT,
C l'
of the men into the
0suit.
lege before the Army and
-t. Be sobCr (minded)
at all
Navy get 'em all;..
.
For
times.
6 Have "It."
UpOl! cOllsultat.lOn WIth Morale
.
I
<IF"
Washington
'offiCIals, w h 0
7. ~laintai~ at east an
ndecided that being a co-ed at C.~ erage scholasocally...
would be just as strenuous
an.
The Board, which WIll have
.
and J'ust as much a saCTI- nine full-time members, has ~e.n
trymg,
h
men
. I
b"
IS
fiee on the part of t : y?ung
named only tentative y.
u.
.
. the nation s defense
as serVIce I~ .
ranted the
forces, permISSIon waDSg I Bard
College to set up a
ra t o.
to be a special go~ernmcntal CageCna par WIth the 1. . .,
cyan
W

e ,\ hleh
lIarkn

chairman of the (onnruurt',

"i,"

Elizabe'b
and Elizabetb
(Bullee
and Byrne)
lead ,be procession
Franeois
Zilcb
(ex·Yale)
and
Ebenezer
P"JcfTensoe.ff~r
(ex.~\e~.
leyan)
bo,h of whom Sla'e they were attracted
to K .. K. s ne" K.-K.
1
be use of the educational
advantages
10 be derIved
from pleas~~sce~:ry.
A cabt from the Hahvabd
Yabd hrings
up
tbe rear.

I

Of Mr. Harrison's
New 'Monstache.

ain~1.

llo11}' IInlm ,\Iar
LOll harp·
Ie
and VII/abcth
f;ltkpalTld.
I:Iizabc,h ~1( 'qUip ",U direct th.
lJ~hrin, CfJllthtlnn undrr which
the \\ ork will be hahirlgl) carriC'fl
forW':tTtJ.
Chairmilll
HI·tt) Hurfure) ha
I,Hl"el thl" Jltlrpc)l>.rflf hl'r tlriu: ill
rht' follo\\ inK \\ unl", "Onr of thl'
!Hn t impott.ulI
h<-nrfit K inrll
frulU hi~hl"r ("IIIU aCion I an
tht·t
it' ;lppr("(iation QI th
bcautitul.
Tht" ani tic I'" ili\ it) of ollr toelt'm boel~ i!i (On (ami) brin~ offCllllr<1 h\ thl" dull urf u: of thl
lima'. It I Iht'rdore
Ollr purpeKe'
to rend., this .,bll . anf! to rnlttm
from obii\ioll ,h(" t'ardull) nurtur
('II <.:olll'bFJ:ltr
,I.: th IIC en
"
The
whUf'na hlU~ \\ill
ta e
pl.!ce Oil :\Ia~ 26, at three o'dot •
The \\'ingl'tl Vi tor) \\111 he mo\
c-d out inln the.- middle of ampU!i
III onle.-r to fan!itatc
more elbow
roorn.
_

Parade Marks Opening of New Policy Which Makes Kon.
necticut Kollege Koedu Kational

Last night,
on the road between New London
Hall and
Windham
House,
a few hard
working
seniors
who were feeling a bit berserk due to their long
and concentrated
toil over geneI"
als, held a penny·pushing contest
-with the nose. The participants
were: Helen "Warbler" Jones,
Janet "Sorefoot"
Bunyan,
Jessie
"Hayseed"
Ashley,
Elizabeth
"Phi Bet" McCallip, and Kitty
"Glamoor" Bard. The contestants
lined up on their hands and knees
at New London Hall, and began
to push to Windham.
It was a
close race all the way, except for
Hayseed Ashley, who turned over
on her back early in the race, and
couldn't get righted again. Warbl·
er Jones won by a nose-it
was
almost a photographic
finish as
Phi Bet McCalliFl snuck up close.
Miss Jones, tired but happy, with
no skin on her nose and the blood
leaking from her dainty nostrils,
said, before she was asked to say
a few words, III knew I could beat
that McCallip. Phi Bet ain't ever·
t'jng in de woild."
McCaIlip's only comment was,
"It's no skin off my nose."

\11 th new th t' uniii to print and
)m
Ih I

t)

I

WIDOW JONES
AMERICA'S
LEADER
OF BOYS'
I',:'ASHIONS.

POUCl

I ~

lion)

'<>'

Ilill
HI

and :\Ja~(('r of

u

\\;1I ra at cot1\O(1ltlon at
H.II on • und.). J ul) 11.

ubjec' mil
be. • Wh
I
though'
that ,he,", people will go\( up 10) (1\recr :lad jOined •
D
D
h
B h
mon" ,on·.·· Dr. Pow·" tOniC U
sene:
r.
orot)·
et urum.
-- ....J
..
r'
Preident
Blunt • .and Dr. ~I.R. one of p«ial int m to the
u\Vindham
hou~.
thou~h
the dffit of ~lale Ra ion to Female
Board will re;ort to the latter anI. Taeti
In the ps} h dep.
Dr.
. emergenq, b t h'd
Po,,·r.
"ho
r,-~
6 ..
In
at l~ COO"l ( rod
.....
£u
the mo t dangerou. tront line on)-o
~ prof
r of rQ012ll« m
campu .... and the: rJlO:'ot\ ulnerable
Hollrwood.
California.
reemed
rnI
"pot for the poor lad~.
I) TntgTlcd h" ~
an
r
. ·0 tiOlt' \\;11 be t~t. The Board to a mon terr, b«a~ he
w;1I tart drafring right awa} 50 tired of being pu ued by hordo of
that C.C. won't be forcrd to
c frmaln..
the Idt-oH~I:;;:=:;::=::;::::;=:::::;:=.:;:::~:::
after the go~'- +-- ~
~ -;e.mment
1
peaker
vocal
through.
and
also to gin
,he poor old

.bou,

-+--

Con

~

ion

~nior:;. abru
before i,'

_!Zii:i_~~~
late.
Xorth of
lnndh_m HOD

'00

[he
jnAux of draf,~
...hould be-

.....
~

gin .1""",[ immediate!)"
(in lac',
you ~tnior.. had bette:r no[ go 3W-a)
for thi~ week-e.nd).
All regular
I
'11 L_
d-' .f,oor urnc as::tCs\\1 U': u""pt." W
.. It!eral exams, for the duration of the
lear, and only C'.x:tt.a:curri.cular and
",.xtra "mpu
actlVltlCS wl11 be: per.....

-.....

mitted.
Latest
Tyrone

speak

posed
portrai'
Po"er.
ho
al

of

",ill

._~Mn.*.~~
Con 'ocatiou.

~~*.
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By Bobbie Brengle

FREE SPEECH

students
of Connecticut
College
every
the college year from September to June,
and vacations.
class matter August 5. 1919. at the Post
Connecticut, under the act of March J.

1940

Member

(The Editors of the N e(J)s do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.]

1941

I=hsocialed CDllefSiale PreH
Great Expectorations

Charter Member of the New England
Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association.

"Spit" is a nasty word. It also implies a
nasty habit. Many progressive cities have
laws against spitting on the sidewalks, or in
the streetcars and buses. Why shouldn't this
college become progressive too, and rule out
this foul habit before it is too late? Things
have come to a pretty pass when Janet "Big
Shot" Fletcher, ex-President of Student Government, and Barbara Twomey, often known
as "Scales of Justice," ex-Chief Justice of
Honor Court, are both seen, on the same day,
expectorating on the floor of Fanning Hall
before the Grandfather's Clock. (Miss Fletcher was obviously chewing tobacco, too.)
The editors of Ooze suggest that an Honor
Court penalty consisting of two weeks on
bread and salt-no water-makes
less saliva
-be imposed upon all offenders of society,
and we further suggest the formation of an
S.G. (Spit Guard) to check up on all floors of
all buildings, We also suggest that all students be honor bound not to chew tobacco except when on dates.
In a recent survey taken by E. Alverna,
it was found that 700 out of 758 students are
guilty of the vile habit, but the faculty percentage shows that our esteemed professors
are even worse offenders, for only two of
them are free from guilt. What's to be expected of either students or faculty when
Fletch and Twomey set such a revolting example? Let's reform our administration,
and let's do away with this menace, prolific
and promiscuous expectoration.
Ptew!
.
Ed.

National Advertising Service, Inc,
COlle8f: Publish.,-s R_pns"llIJwi!
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"I said he'd either have to give up me or his art"

Burn, Squirm Club
To Allevial:e Lack
Of Vil:amin "B"

The Ooze Staff

Ooze Stiff Renews Policy

The Burn-Squirm Club, a
competitive senior organization, has recently been organized on campus, in order to increase the seniorial supply of
vitamin B. Recent statistics
of the Personnel Bureau reveal that an inadequate vitamin supply is the cause of
many graduates' inability to
secure positions in the business world. Senior class president Virginia Chope recommended the formation of the
Burn-Squirm Club to alleviate
the situation, after conferring
with Dean Burdick and the
'2" "'tl (')~. o <::"i-ct> >-C:l <::"i-c:-:. n .:::>' ~ Q

Horrible Example
of the Week:
Margaret Robinson,

mDRE TAKllO

General Exams
;11"110+1+1011-41>;11"110+1+1011-41>;110'110+1
+loIloIl-4I~II"11o+1 +1011

HEART AND HOME
CORNER

Editorial.

• •

(Continued from Column 1)
A general survey of the mental habits of
influence
people.
Only
in cases of universitundergraduates has recently' revealed the
By Bernice Floorwax
ally bad habits which endanger the very lives
need for comprehensive changes-in
our
of the students will our column venture to
newspaper, as a vital organ for reproducing
lead a march on vice.
student opinion, Therefore, with this num- "i ...:::~ """ c ~~ ~ ~ ct> e->.-. ~!=l
~'!=l
~ ~ ~ ss. ~ ct> ...::: ~
c:-:. ~. C"
And so the revolution has come! Conber of the Connecticut College Ooze the ediIII1IIIII1IIII
J
11111++++
o -e cc -s 0" ~ ~ ~ ~ ?. £ o efidentIally,
we are not going Communistink,
torial staff is issuing in a new policy, In a ct>~ <""'.'ti
•• C C j ~~
.;:::s"i .,..,
Deal' Mrs. F'Ioorwax:
~ ~ <t.
Cr.l ~;;l
~?:~
C"~
\Q
democracy it is essential that the paper be C"!=l
I'm desperate!
The report in the but merely putting forth a sincere effort to
...
~~<t.~
.,..,~
<t.~
<t. ~;to
Registrar'S office says that I'm emo- get our paper read,
<t.~
0C"i!=l<::"i-~~
run not only by, but also for the students, !<t.b
tionally stable and have a high LQ.,
-e
~
"-3
0 ~
~ '-+:.~ ~ ~ ~ ~. "-3
and we have reluctantly compromised with ...Cr.! H ~~.<t. "-3"<3 """.~ <t. ~'!=l ~ but I'm still desperate. Maybe my situation and
goal
set is all wrong,
and
~1-41>;1I"11o+1+1+1-41-4110;11"110+1
+loIl-4IIo;II"lt+1 +loIl-4IIo;'I"IIo++oI-4I>;II"lt++oIl-4I>;IIo+I-+I+~++
,-~C\Q
...
r:t;J --0
Ctl
some of our higher ideals in order to keep ~?.~~C"Ctl
I should let the Sewards dissect me
r
.....
~Ctl
.,....;':"'
c'
but I thought I'd write to you in~
down with the student trend,
~""':
~~'-+:.~~~~l;l~~~
:;;tead. You see, I'm in loved with a
bCr.l""':
~~~
~~
~I%J
"",,,~
boy who attends a nearby Universit;y
NEW CAMPUS BOUNDARIES
Two facts uncovered by the survey will ~r.;:e
~
~ ~~cct>
<""'.
ct>
~.Cr.l.;:::s
(just fifty miles down on Route 1)
~.,....
e:->Cr.I~~~C'"
CC"
have far-reaching defects upon the type of ~
and everything has conspired against
~""3~~~;i
~ ~ &J" ...:-+'C"~
<t.
us! We want to be married In June
material published and its manner of pre- ?.~~
his conscription number comes
'-r~'-=t6 C ~ ~ ~.!=l ~ but
up inJ uly. We both would be willing
·•..r·-.i~cC"ct>?.<""Cr.l~
sentation: (1) that the aV81'age mental age ~...;:. c:-:.
to wait a year, but know that if we
Q R \Q C':l c~...:::
\Q
of students deranges from 8-12 years, not .,.;:.~!=l ~ ~ <"""ct> ~ ~Cr.l ~?.;j.'ti
~~~e~~{families would keep us apart
C ~ ;t C ~ ~ C ~. ct> ~ C
taking into consideration, of course, the
Cr.l'-to, ..... <t..-.
'-to,
Somehow, our parents' social psy~
just don't coincide.
Dad
large number of non-compotes, and (2) that the week of May 1 are: Eileen ~hologles
IS for All Out Aid to Britain' Mr _
undergraduate interests eluste;' with a regu- Barry,
Elizabeth
Schwab, is an isolationist. Mother is' a Presbyterl.an· Mrs. - is a D. A. R., and
larity that would put even Erutan to shame Anita Kenna, and Janet B"n- she
dld!1lt resign when Elinor did. Mr.
wild about "For Whom
around the end of the unbalanced scale far- yan. The organization will be TheisBslInply
T's; Dad burned 7 copies this
thest from the academic pole. The editorial ,'epresented
winter
when
the
coal was low.
at Inter - Club
can see that thIs is a stalemate
board recognizes its former error in pitching Council by Kay Ord. The new andYou
that our parents are dooing their
utmost to ~eep us apart.
But if I
Ooze at the 14-16 year age level, and is now club t/Jill be most active during do
marry him
June, and he leaves
fully beware of the footility of trying to the spring term, and tvill con- a month later, then the college would
let ~e finish my senfor year.
sponsel' any reader interest in fields of en- tinue its practice of holding Inever
adore hIm yanionatelY, but does
that mean tha I would have to give
deavor higher than the elementary corres- daily meetings at 12 o'clock up
engagements
with other young
pondence-school level of male courses.
noon at Ocean Beach, Dr, men at other colleges?
1111111111111111.1111111111111111111
I am most in a despondency. Please
To remedy this sad and silly prevalence Scoville is reserving a bed for help me.
Hesitantly but Hopefully,
of untoward affairs, and to meet the de- over-enthusiasts.
Kewt Koedu Kational Kwoir Kids
Hettie Heatburn
mands of student morale, we have employed
heart and home _
a large and experienced stiff to act as conDear Mrs. Floorwax:
~
sultants on youth problems and adolescent
My teachers tell me that I am an
apple-polisher.
What
can
I
do?
behavior, and purchased an elementary psySinfully yours,
chology book by Freud. We shall endeavor
Sue Shine
to keep down to the intellectual level of our
- heart and home _
readers, and all articles will be as unfit to
Dear Sue Shine:
print as their minds are to receive them.
Just don't rub them the wrong way
and all will be well.
There is also a gTadual tendency to reduce
.. I I II I 1 I I II I I 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I 1 ..
Bernice Floorwax
the average age of the staff so that we can
better experience and represent the lower inement
stincts and interests prevailing among our
~=rs%::'tm;~
public.
-IU!.Id aql 0lUO aweIq aql
Mal Klein' 41 Accepts Post
A new editorial police-y has also been
1941
ssed
·UO!POJ.l!P 1eq1 U!
8M-aN do-oO
experimentally induced. Instead 'of leading
1UaWaAOm {I~.lOJua1iaq1 POJ
MAY
t~e cursade for campus clean-up, we have de-U!Of aA,OJA\.
pue 'pewauo1i
CIdedto draw up in the rear of the proces5
M T W T F 5
Printer' s Note . , •
SlOn.Thus we shall support only the opinions
sel{ ppOM "I{.L
·Aepot
The
printers
of
this
paper
are
1 2 3
whlCh have met with instantudious approval,
PIes 51 lel{l liUJl{lAue ~oJ
not respon~ib~efor typographical
4 5 •••6 7 8 9 10
and have already been acted upon with sucer:or~, ormssIOns,additions, sub11 12 13 14 15 16: 17
alq!suods'OJ.I lOU s.Jo1!P3
cess, This is so stipulated under section II A
stItutIOns or SUbtractions which
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
of the by-laws on how not to lose friends nor
37fllSNOdS3HHI
mayor may not be intentional.
('t)
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President Blu n t DelVers
li
.
Stlrring
Chapel Talk

"l

-•,--•

~~~~+~+~+~~+~~~+~~+~+~~~
latest report on the col.
II orin her
scheme states that "sky.

President's

Chapel

blue water will be used to fill
the pool." I have been negotiating with the Ocean Beach
Park Commission to borrow
Its sand to give our pool a natural setting during the month
of June. We have not, however, evolved an efficient method
of transporting it.
"Now for the accessories.
Dr. Garabed K. Daghlian,
professor of physics, has invented a device for us "Savea-life," guaranteed t~ pluck
from the bottom any submerged swimmer and to resuscitate her. Several physic-

~+~~+~+~~+~~t~~+~l'~+~+~+~~+~+~
'The. Connecticut College
swimming pool will no longer
be a mirage; it will be the
McCoy," said President Katharine Blunt, announcing the
construction
of the longawaited swimming pool in
her Chapel talk
Tuesday
morning. Prexy's text on this
all-important matter follows;
"Last week's vacation in
Florida cleared up at least tl+I+I+I+I+I+I*I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+1 +
one matter that I want to talk
Trees At Pool
about today-that
of the
swimming pool. Our swimming pool will no longer be a
mirage; it will be the McCoy.
Need I go into its benefits?
Hearing you students speak
about it for years, my own
trip to Florida, and several
conversations with the faculty have convinced me how
Just in case the dressing
much we need a pool on camrooms are locked. Special
pus.
Botanical Dept. fund pro"Now you'd like to know
vides these.
how we're going to get this
pool. Our Sinking
Fund, i*I+I+I+I+I+I+,+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+l. I
grown enormous over many
years, will finance most of it. al education majors have volThen we have a great many unteered to operate this mafriends, including the city of chine when necessary. How
New London, who have offer- about dressing rooms? I've
ed their help, material and put in a bid for the prefabricotherwise. The faculty's tal- ated defense houses now beents will come into play. And ing put up in Groton, but unyou students can contribute to til our tum to use them comes
it more than your moral around, the cubicles in the library will have to sullice.
strength.
"I have the seniors' consent
"Two of the faculty, Mr.
for
an innovation on Class
Robert Logan, associate professor of fine arts, and Dr. Day. The Bucket Brigade, reGeorge S. Avery, professor of placing the Laurel Chain, will
botany, have consented to de- fill the pool from the Arborsign the pool, which will be etum lake. The entertainment,
built of the traditional field usually given in the Outdoor
will also center
stone. They have decided that Theatre,
the land directly south of the around the new pool.
"You will be hearing about
Palmer
Library
between
Knowlton House and New this from time to time. At
present I am concentrating on
London Hall would be the
an appropriate name; if you
most suitable location for it.
have
any brilliant ideas, do
Miss Marguerite Hanson, associate professor of fine arts, tell me about them."
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J. STOOPNAGLE AJ.''DE:RSON
TBE THOIRD
ThJs 8hot of our printer W8Ataken In his shop on a busy WednCllday morRlnK. Jerry 1.9G.twn'lptbllf to dce!pber a bit 01 ll\te COPY

which Sophomore guate shoulil
have written three weeks 91'0
come ncxt St. Swlthln'lf Day.
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SS1Jl'J .lO~Uas ~U10~-lno.lOJI
~ LECTURE
Senior Kars on Kampus i
!b'" , " ,
,
A'J.lVd a~qwozaa]-~OJ. Allll;nJJI
BRIEFS

President Blunt's teas and timid that they are extinDean Burdick's talks during guished like a chandelier (out
freshman week, both for the ~like
a light,
benefit of the class of '44 ('45
for the benefit
or '46 as the case may be),
of the dim lits)
proved so successful
that
all the above
their highnesses the faculty mentioned services will be adhave decided to collaborate ministered without request.
without the help of Elsa Max- As zombies are not particuwell in order to throw a zom- larly filling even after several
bie party for the seniors.
refills. hors d'oeeuvres and
This is a slight gesture to bromo seltzers will also be on
those about to re- tap.
ceive a certificate inAll of you who have been
dicating they have resthetically intoxicated know
completed the re- that you get a mighty big rum
quirements for an for your money.
A.B. degree. That is, they now
A beautiful display of all
know their ABC's but the C sorts of fried, pickled, and
is left off for lack of space.
stewed things will be shown
As we understand it, the near the end of the party and
time for this party is most any senior still standing by
any hot day near the end of the second 1 :00 a.m. will,
May from 1 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 guess what? be given another
a.m. (the unusually long time zombie or three to impress
is provided so that the guests her with the fact that she is
may adj ust themselves to really on her way out.
their
environment).
The· We think this senior zomplace is Knowlton Saloon, and «ble
party should be
no bull-that
is we don't
an annual affair as
Streamlined buggy given
keep them here'----bulls, we <i<
it undoubtedly will
mean.
:~
be even more sueto Constance Bragaw by
her uncle, the event being
Even Rooseveltian
third
. cessful
than
the
her birthday.
"It makes
termites, (those who are on junior prom, the soph. hop or
the distance from Blfntheir third season as ter- a freshman bull session,
man street to campus
mites) will be admitted and
Calling all side cars, calling
ever so much shorter,"
there will be no cover charge all side cars, bring in the
says Miss Bragaw.
as zombies cover everything. zornbies l
There will be a
-------(,.
receiving line and
in case you have
trouble finding it,
we will inform
you
beforehand
Escalatorswill be establishedIn
that the faculty will be found Fanning.
on chaise lonnges at the north
Coffee and cigarettes will be
end of the saloon. Don't be servedat the Thursday evening
The finding of a mammoth
too startled as those of you and Sundaynoon dinner.
who resort to shelter under
The CarnegieInstitute has been earthen jug filled with intrithe table will also be wheeled persuadedto endow the new wing cate gold and silver trinkets
out on chaise lo.unges. "You, of the library with beer on tap.
was reported to the office of
too, can be the Iife of the parU.S.C.G.A. is turning over all the Bursar last Friday by
ty." You will be wheeled to small sailing craft to Connecticut
your respective dorms with College, to aid in our program for Connie Hillery. Connie was
searching for a tennis ball beno extra charge, but a slight nationaldefense.
..;~~ tip might be in
A specialtelephoneline is being hind the backboard of the col'.-- order if you put through between CC and lege courts, when she suddendon't lean too Yale, as the mortality rate of Yale ly stepped into a sunken pormuch to the stud ens' maiden aunts has gone up tion of the ground softened by
tipsy side,
considerably
during the last year,
the recent rains. When she
~
leaned down to extricate her
Black coffee will be served
A new major, fashion-modeling,
continuously
and will be will be presentedin 1941-42. For shoe from the mud, she noticavailable for all those who those not able to select this major, ed a gold Indian trinket lying
can handle it. Also the show- a condensed version of the course on the ground.
"I began to dig," she told
er upstairs in Knowlton will will be offered in a new gym course
be just chock full of cold wat- entitled Glamour. The instructor the Bursar. "Very soon I
found another bracelet. By
er to freshen you up a bit. has not yet been decidedupon.
Upon mere request you will
Sun deck style class roomswill this time I was quite excited,
be carried upstairs
piggie- be built in Bill Hall. Coke foun- and my tennis partner had
back and revived, so to speak. tains will be installed in all dorms, come to help me. Together
In fact, for those who are so with lemon, lime, and cherry on we pulled up the old jug, and
tap_
found all that jewelry!"
The junior year will be spent
The theory is prevalent
at the University
of Hawaii.
that the treasure was once the
Dictaphones
will take students'
property of the highly esnotes in class_
teemed Indian sachem, OwanRegular breakfast-8 to 9.
eco, who first owned BollesCafeteria-g
to 10_
wood. The question of what
to do with the treasure has
Somepeoplemaywonderw
created a furor on campus.
hywe'veusedsomeC'sandso
Several students have sug'
h
gested
that the treasure be
me K sint isissue,huttherea
sold and the money donated
sonisthattheprinterranouto
to the British War Relief.
£C'sandhadtouseK's.S'help
One student proposed that it
me!Losthisspaces,too.Yep!
would be more in keeping
E1~'''~'''~'''~'''~."~."~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~,,,~"'~8~~~~~~~~~~~~~
wIth Owaneco's probable inIrr
terests to establish a scholarship fund with the proceeds.
The question will be referred
to the student vote at the next
FamOU6
amalgamation meeting.

t
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"There'll Be Some
Tippy Treasure
Changes Made"

Trove Triumphs;
Tennis Topples!

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Ice Cream
-

LUNCHEONS

i
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The bicycle outing club, headed by
Miss Rosamond 'ruve, took a short
cross-country tour into Rhode Island,
endIng in a fried squab beach supper.
An informal fireside brawl followed,
after which Rosy gave a short. demonstration and talk on the prlnlcples
of scouting.
,

THE
BARBIZON
Make

Three Sophs Open
Burlesque Theatre
Three ardent Wig and CandIe members are planning to
open their own small summer
theater at Ocean Grove, N. J.,
on July 4.
Ruth Ann Likely '43 will be
director of all productions,
Evelyn Silvers '43 will be
stage manager, and Dottie
Lenz '43 will be in charge of
properties. With their background of work on recent college productions they expect
to encounter no difficulties
whatsoever.
All that the three of them I
tF'::'::-::-::-::-::-::'::-::-::-::'::-::'::-::-::::::'::::-::':i'i
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New York's Most Exclusive Hotel
ResidenceFor Young Women
For the young woman who wants .o
launch on a career toe day school
closes .• _ for the undergraduate
planning to take summer courses
•. _ or the vacationist who appreciates the added features of a New
YOl'k holiday, The Barbiaon, with
iu air of luxury living. its versati!o
program of cultural pursuits and
physical activities provides the perfect background
...
a complete
library ... art and music studios
(equipped with Steinway Grands)
•• _ swimming pool. Bun deck and
solaria, squash courts ...
gymnasium. _. 70Qrooms eachwitharadio.
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Fisher's

your Summer
Headquarters
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TARIFF.

From ~2.00 per day
. From $12.00 per week
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LexingtonAvenue at 63rd Street
New York City

&

FIFTH AVENUE

aspol?

CO.

NEW

Maybe

new clothes will help. Come

YORK

some
to the

Altman exhibit for summer things for

NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT

see you at
The College Inn
Monday and Tuesday

929 BANK STREET
Coke Man on IDs Rounds

C

'.'

B. ALTMAN

...
-

booklet

IJ

sports, for dote6, for town, for campus

28 Flavors
BREAKFASTS

,

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Bill Hall. 5:00, May 12
.
An astromonical
sympOSIUm bed
tween Mr William H. Carter Jr., an
Mr Charies G. Chakerian resulted In
a discussion of the higher and lowar
heavenly bodies.
The opinlOns a vanced were both enlongated a,nd toreshortened
as authOrIties dltrer on
this pernicious piece of pedantry.
1

A. A. -MAY

actors. The theater will specin burlesque numbers.
Will all those who consider
themselves to have possibjt].,
ties please contact Ruth Ann
Likely at once.

~ ialize

May 12th and 13th

Wednesday,

May 7, 1941
KONNECTICUT

True Characters Of Profs Exposed
Analysis Of Conduct Shows Nothing
Examine The Names And See All
1. With a cockney accent
this could be used to cure almost anything.
2. Sounds mighty like our
abbreviation
for the wellknown edifice now acquiring
wings.
3. The type of person who
sends out those little white
slips every half semester.
4. According to Webster
this is not so sharp.
5. What
daisies makeplus a "y."
6. Most dwellings answer
to this description.
7. Reminds us of a nice
comfy chair.
8. Often associated with a
cock.
9. A close companion of
dailey.
10. This comes near to being right good looking.
11. These
fro m
little
acorns grow.
12. Two more t's and we'd
have two members of the
crew for that cruise to Nas-

33. We should have elevated ones-but
they must be
good If we are to hit the
mark.
34. A well-known film-an'
we don't mean movie.
35. This is the way we
make the shoes-all with a
common name.
36. A compound of deer
plus what they have two of.
37. Just a big open field.
38. Only an liS" saves him
from penny-pinching.
39. This is not allowed to
buy liquor in New Londonas we are well aware.
40. One of those prickley
little jobs that are the bane
of a tramp thl'ough the fields,
stuck to a colloquial cop.
41. First name of a famous
English actor.
42. Once removed from the
Pope.
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In Test Form
A Busy Day At The Illformatioll Office
Seward
Erb
Tht· Inti tnu'a th .. Jt<t
Bethurum
Bower
Jour T.ll'aT.h
Smyser
Burdick
Sf, It-t'••
h P
f,
It
nl
'
Ames
Harrison
sau.
Carpenter
Noyes
13. A faithful servant of
Leslie
Borden
the stronger sex.
uiaioe
..w ..... do.
Dilley
Roach
14. A nice juicy little berMinar
Woodhouse
ry.
Hanson
Warner
15. Green and covered with
Cobbledick
Hitchcock
roses-in
stories at least.
Lyon
Blunt
16. Not according to the
Barnard
He" during quiet hours.
I Logan
You III n'l ha\l'
Leib
Moore
17. According to our best,
Hartshorn
Hier
10 ha\t n b"a
French, she is always a day
Ray
Miller
behind the times.
on lei shop Al
Wood
Chaney
18. One of the lower fishe~
Marjorie Cramer, Mary Walsh, June Whipple, JUIlt'1 '~"n
Eatsman
Porter
19. The romantic equivaand
Mary Sharpless substitute al the switthbourtl durilll(
Chase
Pond
lent for hunt.
the lunch hour, while all lbe Hbus)' ,)rofeS50r8" are mak·
Manning
Oakes
20. One thing we can't do
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP
ing calls to different parth of 10\\'11. BurLwru JI~nder on is
Morris
Park
on campus.
Butler
at the supervisor's desk.
Priest
TRAVEL BUREAU
21. Where Little Red Riding Hood met her downfall.
»*~.*~***~~~*~._*~*~~
••
~~,
22. Could be the surname Yale Draftee Suggests A
I I d,
by having no classes. "Fir>t we
clip ofT Saturday classes." he sug.
of a lively little moth-or just Few Innovations For C. C. Reporter En d s I n er u e
With Professor Lawrence
gested, "then start taking orr as
(Continued from Page Three)
an old grind.
<Continued f ..om Page Seven)
many preceding days as the traf·
23. This just missed being
to that nasty regulaflc would warrant."
(This Is an·
a habitat for chickens, hens,
tion that keeps men out I challenged Dr, Lawrence as to other admirable Idea ot which we
Meet at
ducks, and what have you.
of the houses after ten whether or not he is ever nervous heartiJy approve.)
24. What they are doing to
0' clock. It is scarcely before his chapel talks.
In view at the valuable Inlorma·
ships to prepare them for the
necessary to say that
"No, I'm not," was his emphatic tion and suggestions
which \\:e
war.
Smith and Vassar have retort. "because I know there have gleaned from this (Jrst lac25. A sort of concentrated
little rooms in which isn't anything the audience can do ulty Interview on current campus
problems, we are indeed grate.fuJ
or condensed beverage
or
one may sit while wait- about it."
drink--quite harmless.
ing for curfe>;,. At ConnectI- "Oh, I see," was my immediate to Dr. Lawrence for his heart)'
26. The first thing you see cut on cold wmter lllghts one reaction "you mean we are aU cooperation with our new project.
here." Hank admitted
(?) when getting off a train.
must say a freezing "good- ladies
27. Father sometimes plays night." Little rooms must be that he had heard this slatement
made.
at being one-but
it's a real had.
Henrie's reaction
toward
profession.
3. Girls are not to wear theLi'lprospect
of C.C. turnlng ro28. Fish would love this hats. Never ever.
ed was that it Is a ghastly
... H ...
one.
4 Pocketbooks are to be thought. For my own satisfaction
.s
11
.
29. Associated with the be- limited to the size of small at this point I couldn't help asking him lor a masculine opinion
ginning of March.
suitcases.
'0
30. A girl's name plus a
5. Girls are not to wear on the subject of why men prefer
few stutters.
slacks however they may Smith. Dr. Lawrence was prop•
, wear diaphanous pa- erly shocked by such an idea. "1
31. Now an antique but
i
know they dId'" he said.
_
j amas if they have didn't
very respectable piece of fur"All I can add is that they show
0
:
...."'Y.
legs which are accept- very poor Judgment"
niture.
(May I
t:
able in the eyes of the slate at this time that, personallY
32. A president was once
Legs Committee that I find Dr. Lawrence to be a very
Gt..cI (eNrol hIM
..,
U
0
called this.
I will personally head, wonderful man,)
,HH,H-fHHHHH'U-U,H-t
Gel of ... TOf '.
.-. ,... ~
""
in order to get It or- In closing our intellectual dIs- ~
tvral piau, r.od;ty ace.
'.,ro
cussion, I asked Hank for any oH
~
ganized.
.
po .... o, pr>c. .. 4 ruto"o
•
This STAR Shines All Day
to improve =::
•
Ito
6 The college is to prOVIde practical suggestion
d~cr.
..........1*.
the general organization
of the ...
..STARR BROS. DRUG STORE a f~rm letter for ev~ry femal,e college. He put forth the Idea
The Favorite
~
stKLU
stating that she IS twent)- that weekends might be abolished of<
e(
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2 Dellveries

to Donns Dally

on~: A tree must be planted
on the Connecticut campus.
8. All Coast Guards are to
be shot on sight.
9. A little boy~' room
should be installed m every
house.
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RhumhaRiots
Hip Hoolas
And Peons
Break Loose
Somewhere, south of the
border, (or was it among the
peons of Mary Harkness
House?) Senorita Zelmira Biaggi and Senora Leib gave a
rhumba exhibition of true
Spanish character on May 1.
Hips swayed, castanets clicked, and cicadas croaked; it
was a gay evening.
Senora Leib, complete in
Spanish shawl of Alengon
lace and a navy blue straw
hat, had a rose between her
teeth and silver buckles on
her sneakers; Senorita Biaggi
was dressed as a bull-fighting
toreador with fringed jacket
and red garters. The scene
was one of colorful action and
hep Yehudi.
Said Senora Leib, "It's all
in the ankles, girls; if you've
ever been on ice skates you'll
know what I mean!"
Toreador Biaggi, peeking
out from behind a spotted
bull, said, "Oh, no; it's all in
the eyes, like cinders."
The peons then divided into
two camps, one doing the
rhumba, from the
ankles
down; the other swaying to
the rhythm of eye-balls.
At 9 ;30, they joined in a
circle in the middle of the
arena and before they knew
it were doing a Spanish version of the big apple called
"Hot Tamale."
After the dance was over,
Senora Leib rode home on a
burro that she had tethered to
a cucaracha outside, and Senorita Biaggi tied her bull in
the barn.
The tired peons of Mary
Harkness decided that this
'good neighbor' policy wasn't
bad, especially when it all
could be done with the hips.

It's On,
It's Off!

Seen Through Dr.
Daghlian's Telescope
·snno A.raw hQ apunoq JO mo

pal2:3nws OlOqd STlJJ., 'sndunw

.1031\0 A':IJ

This picture, shot hy Dorothy Cushing as Mr. Cobbledick sped up l\lohegan avenue, is considered a
masterpiece of fifth-dlmenstonal work among the
cosmos, and is said by Mr. Daghlian to prove something or other.

Shirley Stuart '41, who recently announced her engagement to Carl Fick, has more
recently called the whole
thing off. Said Miss Stuart,
"I thought it was a case of
love at first sight, but I guess

SaU1l1d

.3un:q.3y

AlUJ:V

=============

Faculty Foiled In Plots
The BFI tonight disclosed
that certain members of the
faculty had been found guilty
of uncollegiate activities on campus, and
that severe penalties
were to be placed upon them by the Honor
Court division, connected with the Bureau of Faculty Investigation.
It was stated that Doctor
Paul Fritz Laubenstein, S. T.
M., associate professor of religion and college preacher,
Lad been found guil~ ty of participating in
a crap game on Mon. Ie
day night, April 21.
Dr. Laubenstein asserts that he was
only watching, but
according to all reports he left the game five
dollars to the good. Who the
other players were has not
been disclosed; it is believed
they were members of
the Religious Council
and some guy named
Gus. The BFI honor
court divisi on has penalized Dr. Laubenstein his five dollars,
which he stated was
going to Bundles for Britain.
We have it on authority that
the five dollars was headed
down-town, but Dr. Laubenstein refused to commit him-]
self on that matter.

1\

• • *
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h

of Blackstone. Upon close investigation, the officials found
bookstore ledgers revealing
enormous profits per year and
bookstore clerks were seen in
mink coats and Cadillac roadsters. College
students in the meantime were going barefooted, having pawned their shoes to buy
an eversharp pencil.
Mr. Harrison said tonight
that Miss Chase and accomplices were being sent to Sing
Sing for a brief tour of the
grounds and would then return to New London
to take up their posts
in State street's Woolworth's,
where they
will be able to charge
one penny for a rubbel' band, and no
more.

i

• *

•

Flash! Hot off the press
and out of the news rooms
comes the astounding story of
a faculty member violating
miscellaneous rule number 2
of the Connecticut College
"C." This rule says "Parking
is not allowed on campus or
on campus boundaries." Tuesday morning, State troopers
spied a gray convertible sitting in the middle of Reservoir street,
back of the gymnasium.
Whistles blew and sirens screamed and the
cops sped up to the
parked car. It was a
literal April fool's day, when
the highway officials discovered Miss Hannah Hafkesbrink
Ph.D., sitting alone and be:
wildered in her gray convertible. Finding no accomplice
in the crime, the cops asked
Miss Hafkesbrink if she realized she had almost
been found guilty of
and penalized for parking. The driver, who
had just learned
to
drive, looked at the officers with tears in her eyes
and explained; "But I vas
stalled !"
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Mal Klein Teaches? Alaska
Mal Klein '41 announced
today that she had accepted a
position as mathematics instructor to the Eskimos in
Alaska. Miss Klein said, "I
wanted to teach in the Polynesian Islands; but no offer
was forthcoming, so I grabbed this chance when it was
offered to me. I much prefer
the tropics, but what the heck,
I always did believe in going
to extremes."
--------
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Shirley Kisses Kart Goodbye
-----------it was only infatuation. I had
known him for only a few
days, and he swept me off my
feet. I just realized my mistake in time."

i

i

Bernards

May 7, 1941

INEWS - Galley 15

Mr. Cobbledick's Car

April 24.
With her face covered by
her coat collar and her hands
chained to those of G-man
Frederick William Harrison,
Miss N. Louise Chase, of the
College Bookstore, was led
away to a Black
Maria
idling
in
front of Blackstone
house on April 19.
For
three
long
~.
years, the Department of Justice, aided by the
BFI, has been searching out
the college bookshop swindle,
by which hundreds of college
students are
impoverished
yearly.
Exorbitant
prices
charged for pen points and
note cards, erasers
.'
and 0 Henrys led
I
officials to suspect
that
underhanded
thefts were carried
on in the basement
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DURA-GLOSS
!\Iail Polish

Everywhere

Sen~ for complete booklet on nails: What to do about splitting nails; How
to give yourselfa Professional Manicure. Ask for-"Your Fingernails and their
Care" Write-Manicure Dept., lorr Laboratories, Paterson, New Jersey
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J Tragic
''The Cat's Paw", or ''The
Tale
Missing
Of

~ Honest Olive"
Where is Honest Olive?
In-tro-duc-ing Seuyor FeThat is the question being
de-rf-co-o-o Sancbes-e-z y
murmured all over the camEscei-i-ba-no, the defendpus at present--only
murer:
mured, for the whole situ ation is much too delicate and
complicated to mention in any
other tone.
Honest Olive, who won her
reputation when she crawled
through the hurricane to pay
a two cent fine at the library
the same day that she receiv-

And now, ladeez and gentulmen, the contender to
the f1y-by-uight weight
(gross tounage) ti tle, the
agile and well - trained
George S. Avery, jr.:

Sanchez puts a little Spanish into the mixup:

Avery counters with a
rare botanical gem (snozzlepus plunko):

He's down! The defender
thinks he should have
put a little more English
into that last one.

Ladeez and gentulmen;
The Winnah:

A potted plant is awarded
the new champion. It will
he on display
in the
greenhouse after Oeneral.
Exams.

Sd!~!Ar-1Jvl;)WWnS

Yale "Draftee" Suggests
elation of our edmocratic
A;>pRX
At the snack bar, full oar

her-it•

ed the fine card was last seen
acting
on theHall.
second
floor ofkittenish
New London
I Two of her friends, Sylvia
,Solomon and Gloria Gleepers,
were with her when she disappeared.
The situation was reported
as follows: The three loving
friends were walking through
the second floor of New London Hall at 7 :50 Monday
morning when Honest Olive
stopped to read the bulletin
board. "Honest Olive," said
sobbing Sylvia Solomon," always made a habit of reading
the bulletin board to see if
anyone had lost anything so
that she could return it immediately without causing further investigation."
According to investigators, Sylvia
and Gloria went on slowly
ahead and when they next
looked back, there was no
sign of Honest Olive reading
the bulletin board. On being
questioned further the two
girls remembered seeing Miss
I (censored) and Miss (censor. ed) standing sinisterly by the
door of the vacant zoology
laboratory. The committee in
charge of the investigation,
three noted members of the
faculty, hastened
to pass
quickly over this bit of evidence, but the student body
would do well to mull over it
in spare time.
To continue with the evidence, Sylvia Solomon and
Gloria Gleepers walked back
to the bulletin board and
caught only a fleeting glance
of two vanishing figures carrying a heavy sack between
them just about large enough
for Honest Olive. Believing
innocently enough at the moment that the sack only contained cats, a fact which has
long gone undisputed among
students and faculty alike,
Sylvia Solomon and Gloria
Gleepers went on to their
next class, thinking that perhaps Honest Olive might have
rushed off to the Lost and
Found department.
It was not until that night,
when Honest Olive failed to
return to her dormitory before ten o'clock that the two
girls under
question
became
really
worried,
for
Honest
Olive
never broke an Honor Court
rule. Taking no other girls
into their confidence, Sylvia
and Gloria signed out until
eleven o'clock on the white
slip, each printing her last
name first and using no ditto
marks.
From their dormitory they

II
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Though we all aren't seniors and we
haven't cars
A Yellow Cab win serve as ar's.

YELLOW

CAB

Phooe 4821

g.,.-,
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ambled over in great excite-.
ment to New London Hall to
the scene of the (censored).
A light was burning in the
zoology lab and two voices
could be heard behind the
closed door. "It is too bad
that someone had to let the
cats out of the bag, because I
really don't like to do these
things." Then another voice
droned, "Well, it's all for the
good of science, and I'm sure
she would have wanted it that
way. What else could we have
given to our advance section
to work on, after the cats
were let out of the bag?"
Those words were enough

I ETAOIN
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for Sylvia
and Gloria,
they
immediately
strolled and
off,
barely knowing which way
they were going in their dis- I
tracted state. They arrived by
chance at the College Inn
where they drowned their
sorrows over a coca cola, using discretion in playing only
the records which were appropriate to the occasion.
From there they lost no time
in reporting their experiences
to the house fellow, and since
then they have taken the mattel' up with the administration,
The whole episode was being kept quiet successfully
until a zoology student found
a class ring on what she beIieved to be the paw of a cat
she was disecting.
Faculty
members are inclined to take
the incident lightly, but students are strangely determined in regarding
discovery of the
ring as a definite
clue. Conspicuous
by their absence
at all investigations have been
Miss
(censored)
and Miss (censored) of the
zoology department. It is expected that after competitive
sing the student body will
have more time to devote
themselves wholeheartedly to
the investigation. Seniors are
excused from the investigation until after their general
examinations.
Until it is even more certain that Honest Olive has
been (censored) by Miss
(censored) and Miss (censored), the student body is asked
to remain civil in its dealings f
.with the zoology department.
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Generous Jar of Odorono Cream

,He

TRAINING

you use

ODORONG CREAM!

r-----------------------~
~:ri;~~t~~
THE OOORONG CO., INC.

Take the shortlISt and surest route to an

~nJ:f~:~~nS\1fl's~eXInblledoe;:~~~~~n
course planned especial I)' for college women.

P. O. Box C, New York, N. Y.
Send me the new Arthur Murray Dance
Book and generous introductory jar of
OOORONG
CREAM. I enclose 25¢ to

•

Small etesaee, individual attention. Uncrowded classrooms in stimulating Rockefeller Center. Special features for superior
training. A successful placement record.

cover printing, mailing and handling.

•

Name,

Summer and Fall Terms
Booklet on request
, Visitors welcome
Louise F. Windle, Director
Box N, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

_

Address;

_

I_~~----------~~~~-------------~
Girls, girls quite contrary
How do your hookshelves

grow

With novels and plays to fill happy day.
And Knicknacks all in a row.

Connecticut College Bookshop

THE

MARTOM
Just Down the mil
Hot Waffle.

25c
Pints of Ice Cream

25c

•
••
•

Sandwiches

There's something about
Coca ..Cola,- ice..cold,-that stops

Chop.

thirst in its tracks. Its delightful

Lobster

taste brings you the experience

Steak

Breakf ast Served
II a.m,

7 a.m. -

Complete Dairy Bar

In

Dance Book

If the dancing instructions in this
new Anhur Murray Dance Book were
given in his private studio it would cost
$10! See how easy it is to learn! And see
how easy it is to hold your partner when

'kJiHdJe ScItooL
SECRETARIAL

$10 Worth of Lessons

Arthur Murray

of complete

thirst satisfaction.

So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
refresheswith ice-cold Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Ccca-Ccla Company by

COCA-COLA BOTI'LING

CO., of NEW LONDON, Inc.

861 Bank 8ireei
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No- Spin'ch; Fashion Editor
Describes Latest Glad-rags
All the momentous questions of
the day are waived, m'dears, to
consider the most pulsat-

i

ing interrogation of them
all: what are the Bright
Young Things

wearing?

With a quick flip of the
wrist we throw aside our

T.

fj

Out of the

Bl:LL

reasonable facsimile of
same to the senior editor

of Ooze. (Papa thought
it best not to let the fam··

ily car out of his sight

this spring, so we're

OOZE

try-

SE 10.'5
id
mi night.
Place: 108 Windham.
Topics for discussion:
PesTime:

ing to console her). She
will gladly mail you a itively

We

II

after

anything-except

ub-

"Atlantic Monthly" and convenient little booklet we're jects relating directly or indireach for a "Vogue" to preparing, with loads and loads rectly to sex, politics, or re-

make a serious study of this rash- of good advice in it!
I' .
ion business.
19IOn.
We've been wearing
You could have cut the atthose slim silver tubes
mosphere with a knife. In the
for a long time, but now.
midst of the swirling
blue
dear children. those same
smoke could be discerned sevgossamer fluffs of scteneral figures, all sitting
with
tific perfection
(Iastex,
Drs. :\Iorris and Hethurum, chin on hand in an attitude of
for all youse who don't leaders of the Lnircd Faculty profound concentration.
~
.
read "Popular Science") Front, warned the President of
Silence.
have perforations
and the C. C. Plant for the mass proThen a voice whispered,
garters on 'em. Please mark that duction of matrons that a general tifli
'I
h
1
S 1 mg
a
carm e coug,
down on my shopping list, Gerwa
k-out
would
be
staged
by"
all
"Wh
t
ti
.
it
?"
trude.
a ime IS 1 .
Sil1 ence agam.
.
Once again that central portion union members during the first
"Twe Ive an d one- half
min of the anatomy, vulgarly spoken Part of next week if their demands
f
of as the upper tummy in our for increased working hours in the utes past two."
plebian circles, but blithely term- student department, and a JO per
Tense silence.
ed "the midriff" among our more cent increase in professorial pay
Then) IIHas anyone an exprogressive
nodding
acquaint- were not acted upon at once.
tra cigarette?"
ances, is to be displayed to public
'The president was
Utter silence.
view. But not accidentally, or
somewhat blunt in rc"Well, not a whole onc, but
even unobtrusively. Oh no! Blatplying to this state· do have a butt."
antly~yea.
even boldly, swathed
mcnt,
but
finally
The sharp staccato striking
,
about in rhubarb-pink
agreed to meet with f
t h
h
1 f II
silk jersey, (Ya see, we
the labor leaders at 10 0 abmahc was eatf" 'b 0 owreally did read
that
ed y t e sound 0
urnmg
a.m, tomorrow. She re- eye- Ias h es. 'I'he smoke settl d
Vogue, The mid·riff will
frolic lissomely on the
fused to m;lkc a state- again and the intell duals rc~
beach and will invade the mcnt to the press about her plans. sumed their lively chatt r.
most formal of summer
The situation looks like a staleSilence.
~
dances. But what worries mate which may seriously affect
Suddenly
a loud harsh
us is however are we going the plant's business during this laugh shattercd
the sol<.'mn
to hold the cute little thing very vital time of the year. It is aimosphere.
in after
three
sidecars
and revcaled by an offimial dOlle to the
llWhat arc you laughing
one of those atrocious lobster- prcsident that she is ill sympathy at?"
Newburg
hostesses
HOh , a JO
' k e I Ilear d y ester -_
revel in? messes
Oh, it's athat
problem,
and \vI'th the demands for longer stuone which must be faced firmly, dent hours, but that the increase in day-I
just got it."
with no backsliding.
So may I faculty pay would cause an 1I1lSiJenc again.
offer the solution of the editorial necessary expenditure of monel
One of the flg'ul' s gl'Opf:"J
staff? We, being daring which should be used to further her way to the window. prrl'souls, are going to have housing projects for the student ed long and hal'd into the
our midriffs tattooed~so
branch of the factory.
darkness.
as to have a color scheme
A colllprimise will be difficult,
liDo you think," ~he falter.
to work with, ya know,
for union oAicials arc ed lido you think that perham.;
, This department is holdagreed that they could af- th~ paper
was
right t~is
,-~ ing out for a five-pointfOI',1to retract their de.?
\Vh t I
a 1 IS
ed star, with Lydia in the
mOl'nmg.
a
me I
..
middle as being rather soignee.
mands concerning increas· well, do you suppose that it
Next. you must acquire T~at
ed working hours. which will happen?
It's so difTkt.lt
Album Look. Do experiment WIth
were suggested mainly to to believe what people sar
a cluster of ripe cherries
help get them a favorable these days.
But could it be
drooling over each ear,
hearing, but that they that man kne,,,· what was to
.
just to remind the fam- must never retreat one step from come?
There
are so many
ily of that dusky little their original stand for increased prophets in the world today
native lassie that Uncle pay. "\Ve will walk right out ?f that it's not safe to t.rust an~·Jasper
brought
home the plant, first!" declared :'115' one.
Oh, do you hazard
to
with him on his last voy- Hafkesbrink, the secretary of the guess to dream that such a
age 'in t 1856. nd
Justyou'll
takegeta. organizatIOn.
fate m'a".J descend upon LIS:
.
t
peep
at
her
III ype a
Tuesday
nOOll,
I\lay
13, IS,.the Will it rain tomorrow:"
the general idea.
.
Another item you must own IS a deadline set for a settlement; It 11.0
Silence.
Regency suit, with ?ne decision has been reached at thiS
"Yes"-and
then
a mo' , d F acu Ity F r 0 IIt mentous
pause.
"Bllt wh.,of those intere~ting f r.ill y time the Umte
white jabot,thmgs
drIb, will withdraw en masse, The Stu- talk about the weather?
Aftbling down your front. dent Branch of the Federation has er all, we have so much of it."
Most intriguing, though not yet protested the dem~nds beSilence.
just what you do should cause they prefer not to I.nterfere
"Oh, I meant to ask you.any stray broccoli ~tal~S until the strike has been III effect do vou think that a four mmbecome entwined m Its about a month.
ute' egg is tastier than a three
folds has not yet been elucidated.
minute one?"
.
Now
appears
the
slimmer
h'
t
II
t
I
I
ked
Ig
Silhouette
and
the
lowered
T e m e ec ua s 00
waist. This latter item is
nificanth·
at one another.
TRADE THAT DRE.u,moo,K
their alert minds fathomi.ng
apt to be a trifle confusfor a check bOok-Gibbs tra nt'
Th
In
ing to the kindly m:'lle
I
turns timid B. A.'s Into
out the ques IOn.
ree m. ,
members of your family,
s~~ve
and
esteemed
sedcre~b=
utes
elap
ed.
Then
four.
Fm.
Ask tor catalog esc
k
f
\ who may anxiously try
:~~ Special Course tor College
ally the most out-spo en 0
to assist you to si~ down,
Women.
the master minds leaned forand make consolmg reward and snapped
out in a
marks
about
"Cou.sin
voice filled with conviction, H}
John's girl ya know. poor thmg
like mine hard~boiled.')
is a trifle 'out of shape," Your
A tierce argument
followed,
arm assumes the peculiar form
molded by the dolman sleeve, a
good puffed sleeve. gor:e. wrong,
and ending in an mdeCISlve way
Nursing - A Career
somewhere
between elboW and
For
the College WOIllWI
wrist.
Should anyone of our readers
desire some expert advice on hoW
to handle these delightfully r~pulsive fashion hints, just ma~
one dented convertible top an
Associated with Cornell University
one slightly damaged fender or
Dtrers opporlunlty tor exceptional prepi
uratlon in nursing. Insures professlona
standing as graduate regIstered nurse.
[f anyone deserves a spre'~e"generals
'Tis you seniors when you
For Information address:
•
free"
our
30 pack your duds and be on Y
Director of the School of urslDll;
525 East 68th Street, New York City
To i1;hthouse Inn today.

Faen Ity I.ead
Labor Strike

t
t
a
8

~;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~II

The New York Hospital
School Of Nursing

The Lightho~8e Inn

beea

peak

mo

and more excited. Anns fanned the air; \ I
• Th
uddenly one of h group
lurched to h r r
ook the
h
from her hair.
and
talked to the door,
". '0 matter what YlIU
>. I
will alway boil my logg exactly three minu
.. And she
left in a huff,
Silence.
The twenty-nine cent clock
on the dr
r which had been
ticking ominously like a limebomb all evening
suddenly
bur t forth in a loud I netrating jangle. It was thr
a.m.
The intellectuals
pattered
off to bed, well satu tied that
the impossible had bee n aecomplished -an
intellectual
bull-session on positlvetv anything
xc pt ex, politics, 01'
religion.
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KONNECTICDT

KOLLEGE

me about these or any other
regulations I am readily
reached. Please send a photograph first.

Goast Guard Band
Going in a Circle

..

.".1: .. '

CAUGHT
OFF

CAMPUS
(A Great Mistake)

A

~~~
~
Date

~
Bureau

Perry & Stone

~\=
~

Wednesday, May 7,1941

OOZE

.J"",e1en Since 18611
Henrietta Dearborn may turn back
one page---lf she cares to.

fsr_

To dazzle and sparkle is
every girl's wish
So put Perry and Stone

For a spree or just a coke
You'll find all good folk
At the snack bar, full of vtm
Down at the College Inn.

jewelry on your list.
STATE STREET

-Mr. Cochran with the top down.
~~~
-Several men.
-Dean Burdick looking for appropriate rooms in the
Mohican Hotel for all the girls who drew "0" for their room Yale Draftee Suggests A
choice numbers.
Few Innovations For C. C.
-Miss Tuve "bock t'er-knicker holiday."
(Continued from Page Five)
-All the campused students.
10.
Benches
and hammocks
-Miss Tuve's pulpit.
placed
at
discreet
intervals on
-Dr. Jensen counting his silver.
the lawn.
-----------------------11. All hags must be releCarol Mops Slums For Eli races, so I decided I'd better gated to comparative oblivion
such as the museum, the
Carol Chappell has just re- get started. Pa was having a Coast Guard, or better, yet
fit
about
them,
and
sent
me
turned from an extended tour
the sub base.
of the New London slum area. out to do something quick.
If anyone wishes to consult
I've
got
big
plans.
Wait
and
Miss Chappell says, "I just
see
I"
had to do something about
•
getting the slums cleared up
before the Yale-Harvard boat ETAOIN SHRDLU

THE COlLEGE INN

Wilson or Pennsylvania

T~NNIS BALLS
CAN OF THREE

.

.

.

.

TH~ 6. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old Fashioned Up-to-Date
P~ONE 5361

Hardware Store

Cor. STATE and N. BANK ST.

,

•

WITH THE GOLFERS
Connecticut Album Of Popular Songs
1. Dean Burdick-I Concentrate on You.
2. Miss Blunt-Brother,
Can You Spare a Dime?
3. Dr. Daghlian-The Moon is Crying for Me.
4. Dr. Laubenstein-Gloomy Sunday.
5. The Infirmary-Fools
Rush In.
6. Mr. Carter-Taking
a Chance on Love.
7. Dr. Smyser-What is This Thing Called Love?
8. Dr. Chakerian-Little
Man, You've Had a Busy Day.
9. Miss Leslie-Let's All Sing Like the Birdies Sing.
10. Monday Morning C.C.-ite-Watching the Clock.
11. Dr. Erb-I Hear a Rhapsody.
12. Miss Ballard-I Like to Recognize the Tune.
13. Dr. Jensen-Don't
Fall Asleep.:
14. Mr. Ames-All Dressed Up Spic and Spanish.
15. Dr. Leib-I've Got My Eyes on You.
15. Faculty Night-Pushin'
the Conversation Along.
17. Miss Hartshorn-Let's
Dance.
18. Mr. Hitchcock-Scrub
Me, Mama, with a Boogie
Beat.
19. Connecticut College-Lost in a Fog.

!
!

Stop Me If You've
Heard This One
In point of fact (Mr. Cobbledick)
Where's my pulpit? (Miss Tuve)
To be sure, ... Of course you know (usu
ally accompanied by answer in the negative)
(Miss Bethurum)
So what? (Mrs. Wessell)
Now, baby ... " (Mrs. Ray)
The hard right as over and against the
easy wrong. (Dr. Laubenstein)
Work, work, work, 'cause work comes
first (President Blunt)
Now, in Arizona ... (Miss Warner)
Where have you bean ... Miss Dilley)
Etcetrera, etcetera, etcetera. . . (Miss
Roach)

Come on you book-worms, be sports
Out you go to the athletic courts
But first be off on a buying trip,
For Spalding Equipment with that added zip.

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 STATE ST., NEW LONDON
"SPALDING

SADDLE

SHOES"

ester ie
Right from the tee-off, you'll like their
COOLER,

MILDER,

BETTER TASTE

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobaccos, that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.
Make your next pack
Chesterfield••• you can't
team-up 'with a better
cigarette.Everybody who
smokes them likes them.

